., = logiologlo (10IR/.-'T)
. Considering (a) the two very different and independent experiments, (b) the estimates leading to a common set of stimulus conditions, and (c) the single constant used to relate one scale to the other, the predictions from the two experiments are vsry (Figure 4 ). It should also be noted that McNelis' visual performance data, based on measured accuracy, are also well described by these two sets of functions (16) . The agreement between these three independent visual performance data sets validates, to a first approximation at least, the RVPRT (or RVP) formulation of visual performance for young adult subjects. 7 
Age
To generalise the RVPRT predictions for older subjects it was Figure 4 Comparison of the predictions of visual performance as a function of contrast using the RVP (numerical verification), dashed developed an estimate of age-dependent reductions in retinai iiiuminance ( Figure 5 ). This reduction is based upon Weale's estimates of the thickening of the crystalline lens and reductions in pupil area with age. Combined, these two effects produce retinal illuminance reductions P due both to reduced transmission and to increased scatter, that can be approximated by the following simple linear equation (45):
where a is the age, in years, between twenty and sixty-five, Equation 4 modifies the retinal illuminance values in = T'L,~,arr~.
7.2 Retinal contrast Equation 6 provides an estimate of the age-dependent losses E in retinal contrast between the ages of twenty and sixtyfive years:
This equation is based upon the work of Wright and Reai2ld escribed above and in Rea (27 Figure  6 ) is a recent innovation for obtaining the RVPRT input Figure 6 The GapCalc photometric imaging system (from Rea and ieffre~ 32j) parameters (31 Ar~,== -800ms.
